Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<,RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

John says:
::in his quaters reading a book::

NovaFast says:
::staring into space,::

FCOJappic says:
::Yanis is in sickbay with his fiance.::

Robin says:
:: in her quarter working on her quilts for Shey::

CSOSturek says:
::at his station attempting to attempt repairs::

MO_DeSoto says:
::monitoring sickbay's patients::

TO_Madson says:
::at his station trying to get phasers online::

MikeGabel says:
::Within his quarters ... still technically prisoners ... Gabel, moves about praticing his martial arts::

John says:
<Bass> ::on the bridge working at the OPS station::

Lars says:
:: in his quarters waiting for Tobias::

FCOJappic says:
::Moves over to her::  Nova:  How are you doing my sweet?

Host CO_Bmont says:
::in the Big Chair::

FCOJappic says:
<Caruso>  ::Is at the helm, piloting Titan.::

John says:
::pets Radar while reading::

CTO_Jack says:
::wonders what is to become of the crew::

T_Shevat says:
::in his quarters review some reports on the warp cores status::

NovaFast says:
::Looks up and smiles at him.:: FCO:: Fine, i think. How about you, I heard you were knocked out.

MikeGabel says:
::constantly kicking and punching at shadow opponents, attempting to pass time::

Host CO_Bmont says:
ALL: Status report, please.

MO_DeSoto says:
::walks in torwards FCO and Nova:: And how is the new mother doing?

FCOJappic says:
Nova:  I've suffered worse.  ::Smiles::

CSOSturek says:
CO: the sensors are damaged and will need to be taken off line to attempt repairs

John says:
<Bass>Co-Bmont: All system are coming back to 100%

CTO_Jack says:
CO:Tactical on line Captain.

NovaFast says:
MO::  I'm fine.

FCOJappic says:
<Caruso> CO:  We are still enroute to SB 360.  All nav controls are within normal parameters.

MO_DeSoto says:
*CO*:Sickbay operational, one of the prisoners is in serious, but stable condition.

FCOJappic says:
<Caruso>  CO:  Engines are still at warp 5 sir.

ACEO_Tpal says:
*CO* Warp speed is a maximum of 5.  I will attempt to increase it

Host CO_Bmont says:
CSO: Take them offline.  We will run on nav sensors only.

Robin says:
:: changes pigments alittle on fabrics::

CSOSturek says:
CO: understood

NovaFast says:
::looks at the twins::

MO_DeSoto says:
Nova:  The epideral and spinal anasthetic have well worn off by now.  If you feel any lasting effects, please notify me.

MikeGabel says:
::Gabel ends his practice session, and in an area special decorated, he kneels and begins to meditate.  Clearing his mind and releasing his emotions::

FCOJappic says:
<Caruso>  CO:  We will arrive at SB 360 in approx. 1 hour.

NovaFast says:
MO:: Yes doctor.

Lars says:
:: thinks :: where is Tobias with that PADD

NovaFast says:
MO:: I will, and thankyou.

John says:
::gets up for a drink of soda from the repalicater::

FCOJappic says:
::Watches the doctor, the twins and his fiance.::

Host CO_Bmont says:
FCO: Very well.

MO_DeSoto says:
Nova:  You are quite welcome.  Your twins are doing well, and you should have them out of sickbay relatively soon.  They are almost fully developed.

CSOSturek says:
::continues to work at his station::

Host CO_Bmont says:
OPS: open a channel to the Inimitable.

NovaFast says:
MO::Thats good news.

FCOJappic says:
MO:  How about my Nova doctor, when will she be able to leave?

MikeGabel says:
::meditating::

John says:
<Bass>CO-Bmount: Yes sir ::opens the channel:: Go ahead

MO_DeSoto says:
Nova & FCO:  If you wish, you may hold them, but only for a short time.

Host CO_Bmont says:
COMM:Inim:Admiral Bradley, this is Captain Beaumont.  We are ready, sir.

MO_DeSoto says:
FCO:  She should be able to return to her quarters today, but I want her on bed rest for a few days.

Robin says:
:: desies on configuration and  saves  and  begis replication of design::

NovaFast says:
::looks at the twins and smiles.:: MO:: REaly?

T_Shevat says:
::paces around his room for a while contemplating what will happen in the future for the crew and prepares for it::

FCOJappic says:
MO:  Ok, will do.

TO_Madson says:
::gives up on phasers::

John says:
::paces the room with the soda, cats are watching him::

Host ADBradley says:
COMM:Titan: Very well, Captain.  I shall beam over in a minute.

TO_Madson says:
::sits down and looks around the room::

MO_DeSoto says:
Nova:  Yes.  I don't want to have them out of the incubators for a long period of time though, so it will have to be somewhat brief.

FCOJappic says:
::Is playing around with a laser scalpel.::

Host CO_Bmont says:
::motions to OPS to cut the channel::

John says:
<Bass> ::cuts channel::

NovaFast says:
::laughs.:: FCO:: It sounds like your the one who is going to have to stay in bed.

MikeGabel says:
::meditating, releasing the thoughts of what could occur (negative thoughts) ::

Host CO_Bmont says:
ALL: Prepare to receive the Admiral.

MO_DeSoto says:
FCO:  That is a rather delicate piece of equipment.  I would appreciate you do not handle it, unless you wish to be in bed also...

Host CO_Bmont says:
OPS: open shipwide comm, Ensign.

T_Shevat says:
::sits in a chair:: Computer: Beethoven's 9th Symphony ::the music plays softly reverberating in the room::SELF: This style of human music is most relaxing.

FCOJappic says:
MO:  Sorry doctor.  ::Puts it back on the tray.

NovaFast says:
::smiles, Yanis is getting yeld at.::

John says:
<Bass> ::Opens channel:: CO_Bmount: Go ahead

MO_DeSoto says:
::chuckles, then moves to the incubator, and carries the twins over to the FCO and Nova::

ACEO_Tpal says:
*CSO* Do you still need help on the sensors?

FCOJappic says:
Nova:  I was invited to a wedding on Stardate 9911.17.  Would you like to come with me?

NovaFast says:
FCO::Who's wedding?

Host CO_Bmont says:
*All Crew*: Attention crew of Titan.  Admiral Bradley will be beaming over shortly.  All senior staff, past and present, are to report to the observation lounge on the double.  Captain out.

Robin says:
::listens::

CSOSturek says:
::turns around to face the captain::

Robin says:
:: sighs and closes  pattern, then heads up to the bridge::

FCOJappic says:
Nova:  Lt.J.G. Megan Sorvino and Captain Regin of Kootenai Station.  Well I have to go to the observations lounge, i'll talk to you in a bit.

John says:
::Interesting, walks for the OL::

MO_DeSoto says:
FCO and Nova:  Which one would you like first, Nova?

T_Shevat says:
::hears the Captain's call and heads for the Observation lounge::

MikeGabel says:
::hears the interuption, that came over the comm line, and ends his meditaion::

FCOJappic says:
MO:  I will be back after doctor.

CTO_JTal says:
::heads to observations lounge::

NovaFast says:
MO:: I will,

Lars says:
:: hears the message get up from his and heads out his quarters::

ACEO_Tpal says:
::heads to the Observation Lounge seeing as though he is acting CEO::

MO_DeSoto says:
Nova:  Well, I guess you get to hold both of them.

NovaFast says:
FCO:: Miss you.

MikeGabel says:
::changes into a more proper attier and heads to the Observation lounge::

FCOJappic says:
::Moves over and kisses Nova on the lips then leaves.::

FCOJappic says:
::Moves into the TL.::  Deck 2.

John says:
::gets into a TL Deck 2::

Robin says:
:: changes destination to deck 2::

T_Shevat says:
::Enters the Lounge and takes a seat seeing no one else there yet he paces around the room::

Host CO_Bmont says:
::turns to the TO:: Go to the transporter room and escort the Admiral to the Observation Lounge.

ACEO_Tpal says:
::Enters in the Observation Lounge::

CSOSturek says:
::heads for the turbolift:: Deck 2

John says:
::gets to Deck 2 and walks towards the OL::

MikeGabel says:
::Enters the lounge:: and takes his usual seat without thinking::

FCOJappic says:
::Exits the TL and enters the Observatiosn lounge.::

TO_Madson says:
::leaves the bridge and proceeds to the transporter toom::

CTO_JTal says:
::enters the lonuge sits away from others::

Lars says:
:: enters the ObL::

CSOSturek says:
::the doors to the turbolift open and he steps on to deck 2::

NovaFast says:
::MO:: I must also attend this lttle metting. I will return though, i assure you of that.

T_Shevat says:
::Sees Mike and other sitting and takes his usual seat::

John says:
::enters the OL:: FCO & Gabel: Hello

NovaFast says:
::looks at the twins, then leaves.::

Robin says:
:: takes seat  near head of table::

CSOSturek says:
::heads for the OL::

Host AdBradley Beams over to Titan (Transporter.wav)

MikeGabel says:
John: Hello, John

Lars says:
::takes one of the back seats this time::

NovaFast says:
::enters TL:: TL Deck two.

FCOJappic says:
::Sits down at his usual chair.::  John:  hello my friend.

John says:
<Bass> ::continues to montior Titan's systems::

Host AdBradley says:
::looks around the TR wondering where the escort is::

TO_Madson says:
Adm: Welcome to the U.S.S. Titan.  I am TO Scott Madson.  I am your escort.

MO_DeSoto says:
::returns the twins to their incubators:: Computer: Computer, I would like a constant transmission of status on the patients in sickbay while I am away.  Keep the comm channel open.

NovaFast says:
::It speeds away and arrives. at deck, won't Yanis be surprised to see me.::

CSOSturek says:
::enters the OL::

Host AdBradley says:
::nods to TR operator and steps off the platform::TO: Ah, hello.  Didn't see you there.  Let's get going.

CSOSturek says:
::takes a seat::

MO_DeSoto says:
<Computer>: Acknowledged

NovaFast says:
::enters the room and sits down in an empty seat.::

John says:
::takes a seat next to the FCO::

FCOJappic says:
Shevat:  Shevat, how are you doing my friend?

MO_DeSoto says:
::leaves sickbay, heads to turbolift::

TO_Madson says:
::escorts the captain out of the room::

NovaFast says:
::Smiles to self.::

Host CO_Bmont says:
::walks into the Obs Lounge and heads for the podium that is already set up::

Robin says:
:: nodds to  john, and mike::

FCOJappic says:
::Turns and notices Nova, far away in another seat.  He motions her to come sit beside him.::

MO_DeSoto says:
*MO*: MO Johnston, report to sickbay.

John says:
::nods to Robin::

T_Shevat says:
Yanis <W>: Just fine haven't spoken in a while

NovaFast says:
::Looks down and see's that she is stil in her medical cloths, oh well.::

TO_Madson says:
::escorts the Admiral to the Obs Lounge::

MO_DeSoto says:
<Johnston>: Understood

NovaFast says:
::gets up and moves to a seat by Yanis.::

Robin says:
:; keeps her face expressionless::

FCOJappic says:
Shevat:  I don't believe I have asked you, but would you like to be my groomsman for my wedding?

Host CO_Bmont says:
::notices the Admiral and motions him to the podium::

MO_DeSoto says:
::takes turbolift to Obl::

Robin says:
:: clears throat, and looks to CO beaumont::

Robin says:
::then to the admiral::

MO_DeSoto says:
:: walks into obs lounge ::

T_Shevat says:
Yanis <W>: Yes I will it would be an honor

John says:
::looks in the direction of the Admiral::

MO_DeSoto says:
::quietly takes seat::

FCOJappic says:
Shevat:  <w> Thank you.

Host AdBradley says:
::walks up to the podium and motions for everyone to be seated::

MikeGabel says:
::glares at the Adm::

Lars says:
:: looks toward the admiral::

NovaFast says:
::Looks at the Admiral.::

Robin says:
:: catches  Mikes eye and shakes head::

FCOJappic says:
::Looks at the admiral.::

MO_DeSoto says:
::observes tension is high in the room::

T_Shevat says:
::stares at the Admirals face wait for him to speak::

MikeGabel says:
::looks at the adm, with no emotions::

Host CO_Bmont says:
::Moves to a position slightly to the right and behind the Admiral::

TO_Madson says:
::leaves and rejoins the crew on the bridge::

John says:
::collects his thoughts::

Host AdBradley says:
All: Thank you all for arriving on such short notice.

TO_Madson says:
::sits down in obs lounge::

John says:
<Bass> ::checks some more systems::

FCOJappic says:
::Takes Nova's hand.::

NovaFast says:
::Looks over at Yanis. smiles::

MO_DeSoto says:
::looks down at padd monitoring lifesigns of patients in sickbay::

Robin says:
::nodds to  the Adm::

ACEO_Tpal says:
::Takes a seat a little late.::

MO_DeSoto says:
::returns attention torwards the admiral::

CSOSturek says:
::REB thinks to himself what could this be about::

FCOJappic says:
<Caruso>  ::Is still piloting Titan to sB 360.::

Host AdBradley says:
All: I understand that this has been a long and arduous mission for all of you.  It did not end the way we had planned, but all was for the best.  I also realize that it put many of you in a perilous situation.  You have all done your duty extremely well.

John says:
::scans the Admiral's face. Trying to think of what he is thinking::

FCOJappic says:
::Thinks about the babies and then the chair.  The fabulous comfortable chair.::

Robin says:
:: stays quiet and listens::

John says:
::that sounds about right::

Lars says:
:: think about what the amd. has said and lowers head::

MikeGabel says:
::looks and listens::

FCOJappic says:
::He places his hand on Nova's stomach and taps it gently.::

MO_DeSoto says:
::awaits resolution::

FCOJappic says:
::Smiles::

Host AdBradley says:
All: You are all to be commended for your actions.  The goal was to root out the leaders of the Syndicate and that goal was achieved.

Robin says:
:: nodds and finger on her lips::

NovaFast says:
::What is he doing to my stomach.::

FCOJappic says:
::Takes hand away::

John says:
::slimes a little bit::

FCOJappic says:
::Thinks that this will be his 3rd commendation in just a year time span.::

MikeGabel says:
::Still sits there emotionless::

ACEO_Tpal says:
::wonders why everyone is smiling::

ACEO_Tpal says:
::Keeps his Vulcan face::

Lars says:
:: the more the ADM. talks the more he gets disgusted of his self

Host AdBradley says:
All: The fact that the Syndicate has developed a bio weapon was of special concern to Starfleet.  With recent events and the fleet still struggling to recover, this would have been a threat that we were unable to deal with directly.

John says:
::that sovles some more questions of his::

Robin says:
::bites her thumb nail and keeps listening::

FCOJappic says:
::Yanis thinks again.  Orion Syndicate.  Nova was part of them once.  And still may be.  Turns and looks directly at Nova, trying to peer into her for the truth.::

MikeGabel says:
::Looks over at Lars, and attempts to send a non-verbal message to him by looking at him and smiling::

CSOSturek says:
::thinks to self this is logical::

MikeGabel says:
::tries to get Lars to smile::

John says:
::notices Robin biting her nails::

NovaFast says:
::the hairs on her neck stands up. someone is staring.::

Lars says:
:: see mike and tries to smile ::

TO_Madson says:
::feels a wide range of emotions coming from the crew::

Host AdBradley says:
All: his crew was involved in the gallant rescue attempt of the Queen Mary and, along with other recommendations, was chosen to be the undercover agents.  However, in order to facilitate the investigation and not further compromise the agents already on the scene...

FCOJappic says:
::Still looking at his beloved.::

T_Shevat says:
::Wonders why people are seeming happier than before::

Robin says:
:: keep sthoughts to herself::

Host AdBradley says:
All: ...it was necessary to hold a trial and strip some of you of official rank and commission.

NovaFast says:
::i liked my rank.::

Robin says:
::sighs  but  keeps eyes on the admiral::

John says:
::would like to get back to work on the bridge::

FCOJappic says:
::Looks away from Nova and back to the admiral, again drifting off to his imagination about the chair.::

MikeGabel says:
::His smile was sightly turned upside down::

CSOSturek says:
::turns to look at Robin then turns his attention back to the admiral::

Host AdBradley says:
All: Another fringe benefit of the mission was the discovery of other technology the syndicate possessed.  That being the the ability for a large warship to fire weapons while cloaked.  We had no idea this technology has been resserected.

TO_Madson says:
::anxious to get this over with and see the old crew reinstated::

NovaFast says:
::looks at Yanis, is he daydreaming?

CSOSturek says:
::REB resserected::

NovaFast says:
::looks back at the admiral::

John says:
::Well, we know now::

FCOJappic says:
::Begins to daydream about a cloaked Cardassian Galor Warship with a Quantum Pulsar Canon.::

Host AdBradley says:
All: Because of this crew's efforts, Starfleet and the Federation will be much safer.

Robin says:
::clears throat at  FCO::

John says:
::hits the FCO's arm::

FCOJappic says:
::Leaves out of his daydream thanks to John.  He looks at teh Admiral again.::

MikeGabel says:
::Sees the little action around the FCO and John, and stairs at them both::

John says:
::gets his attetion back to the admiral::

Robin says:
:: keeps attention on Admiral::

MikeGabel says:
::looks back at the Adm::

Host AdBradley says:
All: In thanks to everyone involved, I hereby revoke all standing judgements against the following people.  The folks I name should approach the podium as I say their names.

Host AdBradley says:
All: Robin Wells-Scott

Robin says:
::REB, and removes  thumb nail from  teeth::

John says:
::this should be good::

Host AdBradley says:
All: Micheal Gabel

CSOSturek says:
::REB::

Robin says:
:: stands and comes forward::

MikeGabel says:
::Stands and heads forward::

FCOJappic says:
::Sits back against his chair.::

Host AdBradley says:
All:John Teasley

John says:
::Stands up and steps forward::

Host AdBradley says:
All: Nova Fast

MO_DeSoto says:
::feels an overwhelming happiness floating about::

NovaFast says:
::This is gonna get intresting::

Host AdBradley says:
All: Tolk Shevat

NovaFast says:
::stands and gose to the podium. Felling a bit fu\oolishe in her sickbay outfit.::

T_Shevat says:
::approaches the podium as suggested::

Host AdBradley says:
All: Ta Leia Drai

Host AdBradley says:
All: And Lara Fletcher

Robin says:
Ad:  her wounds have left her uncoious in SB sir

Host AdBradley says:
All: Sorry, Lars Fletcher.

MO_DeSoto says:
::chuckles under his breath::

Host AdBradley says:
::nods to Robin::

Lars says:
::  chuckles , stands and heads to the podium::

Robin says:
:: nodds back::

NovaFast says:
::A wide grin hits her face::

MikeGabel says:
::looks at Lars, and thinks that has to make him smile::

FCOJappic says:
::Looks at Nova and how good she looks.::

Host CO_Bmont says:
::moves forward with several boxes and almost drops a couple::

John says:
::wonders what's with the boxes:

Host CO_Bmont says:
::sets them down on the podium::

Host CO_Bmont says:
::moves back to his previous position::

T_Shevat says:
::boxes?::

MikeGabel says:
::what could be in that box ....::

NovaFast says:
::looks at beaumont::

CSOSturek says:
::REB::

NovaFast says:
::what are those?::

FCOJappic says:
::Looks at captain Beaumont and notices that he is a clutz.::

TO_Madson says:
::glances at the FCO and smiles from his thoughts::

Robin says:
:: wonders what  he si goign to do with all of those ::

Host AdBradley says:
Robin: These boxes are for you and your crew.  All previous judgements are lifted.  You and your crew have regained your Starfleet Comissions.

John says:
::GREAT::

Robin says:
::smiiles::  Adm: thank you sir

NovaFast says:
::what if we don't want them::

FCOJappic says:
::But then says it doesn't matter since he was allowed to sit in the BIG chair.::

Robin says:
Adm: may I hand them out?

MikeGabel says:
::smiles::

Lars says:
:: smiles for a sec then frowns::

Host AdBradley says:
::nods at Robin in an "obviously" motion::

Robin says:
:: opens a box and places hers on  her collar::

Host AdBradley says:
Robin: You have the floor, Captain.

CO_Scott says:
Mike::  Comander  step forward.

MikeGabel says:
::steps forward::

CO_Scott says:
Mike: Do you accept  the postion of Lt Comander  and  Exceutive officer of this ship?

MikeGabel says:
CO: yes, Captain

CO_Scott says:
::  ::hands him his pips::     mike:  congrats  comander

MikeGabel says:
::Takes the pips :: CO: thank you

CO_Scott says:
John:  John Teasley  step forward

John says:
::steps forward::

FCOJappic says:
::Happy thoughts enrich his mind.  His crew and friends were coming back to him.  But he was to lose the big chair.  Fortunately, he will sit in it one day in his life.::

CO_Scott says:
JOhn:  Do you accept  the postion of operation officer?

John says:
CO: I do

CO_Scott says:
::smiling::    Lt jg John teasley do you  accept  a promotion to  full Lt?

John says:
CO; Yeah

CO_Scott says:
:: hands him the  pip box::  Congradulation Lt

John says:
CO: Thank you Captain ::puts the Pips on::

CO_Scott says:
Tolk:  please step forward...

XO-Gabel says:
::Sticks his hand out to Mr. Teasly::

T_Shevat says:
::Steps Forward::

CO_Scott says:
Do you   accept the  rank of  Lt and  as Cheif engineer?

OPS_T says:
::shakes the XO's Hand::

T_Shevat says:
CO: I do

CO_Scott says:
:: hands him the box::  welcome back LT

T_Shevat says:
CO: Thank you ma'am

CO_Scott says:
Lars  please step forward....

Lars says:
:: steps forward with head down::

CO_Scott says:
Do you accept the postion of  Counslor and  the rank of Ensign?

Host PO_HeiYu says:
*CapBmont*:Captain, we are approaching SB 360.

Lars says:
CO: yes

FCOJappic says:
::Wonders what is wrong with the counselor.::

CO_Scott says:
There is  an extra box here besides  our fair dr?

Host CO_Bmont says:
::thinks about his last order on this ship::

CO_Scott says:
::checks label:: CSO:  Ensign  Sturek   please step forward

CEOShevat says:
Len only promos for the good people unlike us.  Except MIke

CSOSturek says:
::gets up and walks toward the podeum::

CO_Scott says:
Opps wait there si one her also for  our fair  Nova

Host CO_Bmont says:
*PO HeiYU*: Proceed with docking.  Out.

CO_Scott says:
SO: forgive me    do you accept   the rank of Ensign and  scince officer back?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: While the ceremony is taking place, the Titan docks smoothly at SB 360.

NovaFast says:
CO::Yes ma'ma

CO_Scott says:
:: hands her the box::   congrats

CO_Scott says:
::turns to  CSO?::

NovaFast says:
::Smiles and takes the box.::

CO_Scott says:
CSO:  This came through while I was gone.  do you acept a promotion to  lt jg?

CSOSturek says:
CO: Yes i do captain, and thank you

FCOJappic says:
::Smiles as the CSO is getting promoted.::

OPS_T says:
::Smiles a really big one::

CO_Scott says:
CSO:  your welcome just keep up the good work

XO-Gabel says:
::Sticks his hand out to Mr Sturek::

MO_DeSoto says:
::is glad this is all over, wishes Taleia was here to accept hers.::

FCOJappic says:
::He didn't expect a promotion but it was better than a commendation that he had requested.::

CO_Scott says:
All: crew  ,  there si soemthign I was planning on doing before I left.

CO_Scott says:
LT tealsey please step forward.  :: face  serious and grave::

CSOSturek says:
::Shakes the XO's hand::

OPS_T says:
CO: What is it?

OPS_T says:
::Steps forward::

CO_Scott says:
ops:  I said come here Lt .

OPS_T says:
::walks over to the CO::

CO_Scott says:
ops:  stand at Lt Mr!

CO_Scott says:
All: Attention!

OPS_T says:
::at Attention::

XO-Gabel says:
::stands at attention::

CEOShevat says:
::Stands at attention::

NovaFast says:
::watchs::

CSOSturek says:
::stands at attention::

MO_DeSoto says:
::stands at attention::

TO_Madson says:
::stands at attention::

EO_Tpal says:
::Watchs::

CO_Scott says:
Ops:  :  Over the past  several months I ahve watched this crew and desied that we need  more comand staff .  I have found who I want.  Lt  Teasley do you accept the postion of  2nd officer aboard this fine ship?

FCOJappic says:
::Sits and wonders when he will have the time to fly the ship again.::

OPS_T says:
CO: I DO

CEOShevat says:
::Thinks again, and again::

CO_Scott says:
All: at ease  crew.    and  welcome  Lt  Tealsey  ::smiels and offers hand::

XO-Gabel says:
::Stands at ease::

OPS_T says:
::shakes the CO's hand::

CEOShevat says:
::Still at his constant Vulcan attention::

CO_Scott says:
:: laughs:;  Ops: becareful  Lt you might break my  hand.

CSOSturek says:
::REB::

Host CO_Bmont says:
::Moves over to Robin::

OPS_T says:
CO: Oh Sorry

CO_Scott says:
All: Crew:  dismissed  to  duties.

TO_Madson says:
::stands at ease.  slaps Lt. Teasly on the arm::  Ops: congrads!

Host CO_Bmont says:
All: Not so fast.

XO-Gabel says:
::Walks out of the Observation lounge and to the brigde::

CO_Scott says:
::turns to Beaumont::  Yes Captin ?

FCOJappic says:
::Can't believe what has just occurred.  He leaves at the instant the captain dismisses but waits for a word with Captain Beaumont.::

NovaFast says:
::looks at Beaumont::

Host CO_Bmont says:
Scott: Captain Scott, I transfer command to you.

Host CO_Bmont says:
Computer: Computer, transfer command codes to Captain Scott.

CEOShevat says:
::Congatulations John::

CO_Scott says:
::wide smile::  Beaumont   ::  thank you captain  I'm glad to have my ship back. :: offers a hand::

TO_Madson says:
::stops in the doorway.  walks over the the CO::

Host CO_Bmont says:
<Computer>Bmont: Unable to comply. Those codes were never transferred from Captain Scott.

OPS_T says:
::giggles::

EO_Tpal says:
::Glad everything's back to norm, almost::

Host CO_Bmont says:
Scott: ::takes her hand:: Opps, that's right.  Congratulations.

TO_Madson says:
::offers his hand to the CO::  CO:  Congradulations.  I am looking forward to serving under your command.

CO_Scott says:
Beaumont::  thank you.  All:  dismissed

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



